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Abstract—In small microgrids and individual branches of a
bulk electrical grid, the aggregate electrical load can contain sig-
nificant and frequent peaks caused by large individual loads.
These peaks can reduce overall system efficiencies if generation
resources, e.g., diesel generators, are dispatched based on peak
demand. This problem is particularly severe in military forward
operating base (FOB) microgrids, in which the load profile is
dominated by environmental control units (ECUs) that operate
under thermostatic control. Leveraging the intrinsic energy stor-
age capabilities associated with large loads such as these ECUs
and coordinating their operations across neighboring facilities
provides an opportunity to reduce peak demand while main-
taining system performance. Using a military FOB microgrid as
a use case, this paper presents two direct load control (DLC)
algorithms for coordinating ECU operations and reducing peak
demand. This coordinated control is demonstrated through sim-
ulations and field tests at the U.S. Army’s Base Camp Integration
Laboratory using novel controller hardware. Both simulation and
field tests indicate that the DLC algorithms can reduce peak loads
by 25% or more without sacrificing thermal comfort.

Index Terms—Microgrids, smart grids, demand-side manage-
ment, centralized control, heating systems, temperature control.

I. INTRODUCTION

M ILITARY forward operating bases (FOBs) are often
located in austere environments lacking access to a

bulk power system and thus requiring microgrids for elec-
tricity. These FOBs may need to avoid steady wireless
communications for security. They distribute power using
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field distribution boxes that are easily extended to provide
networked communications across the base [1]. Delivering
fuel to these facilities carries substantial monetary, logistical,
and safety costs [2]–[4]. To reduce energy costs, researchers
have proposed a variety of solutions including integrating
renewable energy resources [5]–[7]. However, due to their
intermittent nature and the need for grid reliability for mis-
sion critical loads, particularly the electrical components of
defense, surveillance, and communication systems, current
FOBs still rely heavily on diesel generators for electricity
generation [3], [6]. Generators sized for peak conditions will
suffer significant inefficiencies when under-loaded [8], [9].

Compared to large-scale transmission networks, where indi-
vidual loads are “lost” in the aggregate and demand variations
occur on a diurnal cycle [10], these FOB microgrids have
demand profiles with frequent and significant peaks that dic-
tate generation requirements [11]. These bases have a limited
number of “soft” structures, often tents or low-insulation com-
partments, with high thermal losses and low thermal masses.
Deploying thermal storage as a demand response control
resource with such structures is an unsolved challenge. The
environmental control units (ECUs), i.e., heaters and air condi-
tioners, serving these structures have to cycle frequently under
thermostatic control. Periodically, many of the ECUs will be
on at the same time. With these ECUs typically representing
more than half the FOB’s electricity demand [9], [11], [12],
this exerts repeated, large temporary peaks on the electrical
network. Similarly sized civilian microgrids and sub-branches
of the conventional distribution network may also exhibit peri-
odic peaks, though the time between peaks generally increases
with the quality of house insulation.

Several approaches applicable to FOBs to match require-
ments to online generation capacity typically employ
a combination of generator dispatch [13], energy stor-
age [14], [15], dynamic energy storage with continuous feed-
back control, e.g., energy “springs” [16], and load man-
agement [17], [18]. Generator dispatch involves dynamically
resizing the microgrid’s generation capacity by bringing gener-
ators on and offline as power requirements change. This is an
effective method when the load profile varies slowly enough
for generators to dispatch in response.

In microgrids characterized by fast-changing load demands,
generators cannot dispatch quickly enough to match demand,
and the load profile needs reshaping to improve overall effi-
ciencies. Incorporating extrinsic energy storage devices, e.g.,
batteries, into diesel generator or hybrid-powered microgrids
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can accomplish this, but at the expense of additional cap-
ital costs [19], [20]. Alternatively, “deferrable” loads, i.e.,
those associated with intrinsic energy storage capacity [8] such
as hot water heaters [21]–[25] and ECUs [18], [26] can be
leveraged by direct load control (DLC) schemes to time-shift
operation and smooth the aggregate power demand.

DLC approaches leveraging these loads can be categorized
as centralized or decentralized, depending on what makes
the response decision – the centralized load aggregator or a
customer’s automated load manager(s) [24], [27], [28]. The
benefits of centralized approaches are easier controllability and
predictability. As network sizes increase, however, centralized
schemes begin to suffer from computational and communi-
cation complexities [27]. Decentralized approaches aim to
alleviate these issues by distributing these complexities away
from a single node. For example, Chen et al. present a two-
layer control approach [28]. In the upper-layer, load managers
interface with the aggregator to learn power consumption tar-
gets, and in the lower-level, the manager coordinates individual
load operation. For small, islanded microgrids, such as those
of the FOB described here, this added layer of complexity is
unnecessary as low-computation centralized controllers have
been shown to be effective [24].

In [24], the authors present rule-based power management
algorithms (PMAs) for reducing microgrid costs and emis-
sions. The DLC algorithms apply to electric water heaters
(EWHs) and are used to reduce high cost / high emission
power expenditures such as the power delivered from a diesel
generator. The same researchers have also investigated demand
response of EWHs for frequency and voltage regulation in
islanded microgrids via adaptive hill climb and step-by-step
control techniques [21], [22].

In addition to EWHs, many researchers have focused on
demand response in HVAC systems. For examples, in [29],
Chu et al. used a least enthalpy estimator-based fuzzy con-
troller to lengthen the off-time of chilled water compressors
in buildings while maintaining thermal comfort. Tang et al.
proposed a multi-optimization control scheme for DLC of air
conditioning systems in large commercial buildings [30], and
the authors of [31] present an adaptive controller that varies
the temperature setpoint of air conditioning systems to comply
with permissible power signals from the network operator.

As for previously conducted investigations on demand man-
agement at FOBs, Kelly et al. [2], [32], [33] designed a
power electronic-based energy management system to dis-
patch multiple generators, batteries, and non-critical loads.
This manager was later expanded to accommodate photo-
voltaics and optimized to minimize energy use [5]. However,
in this paradigm, load management was only used to cur-
tail non-critical loads rather than time-shift individual loads.
More recently, Sprague [9] developed a simulation model of
a 45-person Marine Corps FOB containing several shelters,
multiple generators of varying capacity, and a battery-based
energy storage system. The author then used a mixed-integer
linear programming (MILP) approach to schedule ECU run-
times in an effort to optimize generator dispatch. Olabode [34]
furthered this research by analyzing the efficiency improve-
ments of such an optimization scheme with the addition of

renewables and the presence of uncertainty in demand schedul-
ing. The vast majority of these load management schemes
designed to time-shift loads are concerned with smoothing
demand peaks on a diurnal scale. Those that are concerned
with intra-hour peak balancing [9], [18], [34], require dynamic
models for forecast-and-update optimization or to iteratively
find an optimal solution. This can be computationally burden-
some.

The FOB infrastructure provides a natural means and pref-
erence for centralized control. Power is distributed through
quick-connect “Distribution Manager” boxes in the field [1],
a portable infrastructure that is easily modified to include dis-
tributed, wired communication while maintaining communi-
cation security unavailable from wireless schemes. This paper
presents new load management approaches for an Army FOB
based on the Army’s Force Provider (FP) module [1]. Central
to this management scheme are two novel, low-computation
control algorithms for coordinating ECU operation and reduc-
ing peak demand while simultaneously preserving occupant
comfort. These algorithms do not require dynamic thermal
models, with one algorithm using a steady-state model and
the other requiring no model at all. Unlike the many other
approaches reviewed above, the approach here does not require
a large thermal mass, added energy storage, or high-bandwidth
power electronic controls. In fact, the peak demand control
schemes presented here require no new power electronic mod-
ifications and can work with the existing drive hardware found
in the FOB and most other ECUs. These algorithms can serve
as the basis for improving energy efficiency and reducing fuel
use at the FOB.

Of the DLC schemes concerned with long-term demand
smoothing, the rule-based algorithm of [24] applied to electric
water heaters contains some similarities to those we present
here. First, the control scheme explicitly limits the maximum
number of simultaneously operating heaters so as to limit peak
loads. We similarly define such a constraint on the number of
operating ECUs in the algorithms presented here. Further, the
rule-based algorithm also relies on a protocol for prioritiz-
ing water heater operation based on their water temperatures,
while our algorithms similarly prioritize ECU operation based
on the temperatures of their corresponding tent compartments.
However, in contrast to our algorithms, the rule-based algo-
rithm of [24] requires a dynamic model of the water heaters
and other major components in the microgrid. Further, the
operating rules of the algorithm are concerned with simply
limiting the power provided by the grid’s batteries and diesel
generator, whereas the operating rules of the our algorithms
are designed to maximize the loading of the minimum number
of generators required for meeting load demand.

While not required for the algorithms, this paper develops
combined dynamic thermal models for the ECUs and their tent
structures based on measured data collected at the U.S. Army’s
Base Camp Integration Laboratory (BCIL) at Ft. Devens, MA.
For testing and demonstrating these algorithms, we develop
a fully modular object-oriented FOB simulation environment
in MATLAB consisting of these thermal models as well
as fuel-usage models for the camp’s generators. This paper
also presents communication and coordination hardware that
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Fig. 1. The majority of FOB structures are billeting complexes (two adjoined
tents each with an ECU).

retrofits inside Army ECUs facilitating coordinated network
control. Finally, we present field test results achieved at the
BCIL that demonstrate the coordinated ECU control and
peak-load reduction in a real-world environment.

II. THE ARMY’S FORWARD OPERATING BASE

The Army’s Force Provider (FP) [1] is designed for rapid
deployment and operation in both hot and cold environments.
A single FP “module” contains multiple billeting tents (Fig. 1),
generators, ECUs, showers, latrines, kitchen services, and their
associated equipment. Each module supports between 50 and
150 persons and can be dispatched individually or grouped to
form larger FOBs.

A. Electricity Generation

FP modules generate electricity from a bank of identi-
cal 60kW synchronous diesel generators. In steady-state, diesel
generators are well-modeled with fuel consumption rates (ṁ)
following a linear relationship with load [8], i.e.,

ṁ(Pload) = ṁ0 + ṁ1
Pload

Pg,rated
(1)

Here, ṁ0 is the no-load rate, while ṁ1 is the slope at which
the rate varies with normalized load (Pload/Pg,rated). Pg,rated

is the rated power of a single generator, and Pload is the load
supplied by the generator.

Under the default FP module configuration, these genera-
tors operate in “stand-alone” mode, each powering a subset
of a module’s assets. While simple to set up, this configu-
ration leads to significant inefficiencies in fuel use as every
dispatched generator remains online even during times of light
aggregate electricity demand. To improve the generator effi-
ciency, the FP can be set up as a microgrid with the generators
colocated and connected in a ring-bus fashion. Electricity is
then distributed radially from this ring-bus to the loads via
distribution boxes. In this configuration, the generators can
be paired with control equipment for paralleling generators
so they can dispatch in response to load demand generator-
dispatch control). Specifically, with N generators online, this
controller spins up an additional generator if the total load
exceeds 80% of the N generators’ capacity for longer than 10
seconds, and spins down a generator if the total load decreases

Fig. 2. Estimated efficiency curves for paralleled 60kW diesel generators.

below 60% of the capacity of N −1 generators for longer than
five minutes.

When paralleled, each dispatched generator nominally
shares the load equally. This is a reasonable assumption as
the generators are colocated and connected with short cables
that present smaller impedances than those of the longer lines
connecting the generators to their loads. Further, each distri-
bution branch provides power to a subset of the camp, e.g., a
pair of billeting tents. Under this configuration, as long as the
camp’s non-ECU loads are distributed so as not to overload
any single distribution branch, the network does not present
operational constraints (as discussed in [35], [36]) that would
limit the ability to enact either DLC or the generator-dispatch
control. Equation (1) can therefore be expanded to describe
the fuel consumption rate of multiple paralleled generators as,

ṁ(Pload, N) = Nṁo + ṁ1
Pload

Pg,rated
(2)

where each generator provides a 1
N fraction of the total load,

Pload. The efficiency of the N generators is,

η(Pload, N) = Pload

ṁ(Pload, N)LHV
(3)

where LHV is the lower heating value of the generator fuel
(33 MJ/L for JP-8 fuel). Fig. 2 shows the estimated operat-
ing efficiencies derived from fuel rate data provided in [37]
for simultaneously operating generators as a function of total
load. For these curves, ṁ0 and ṁ1 were estimated as 3.2 L/hr
(0.85 gal/hr) and 15 L/hr (4.0 gal/hr), respectively. Thus, oper-
ating with the minimum number of generators required for the
total load can result in significant efficiency gains.

B. Dominant Loads: Billeting Tents With ECUs

The dominant electrical loads at an Army FOB are the dis-
tributed ECUs [9], [12], which maintain desirable temperatures
in a FOB’s various structures. For FP modules, the major-
ity of these structures are billeting tents typically adjoined
back-to-back in pairs to form a complex as shown in Fig. 1.

The dynamic thermal performance of these complexes can
be described using lumped elements as shown in Fig. 3. Here,
the thermal capacitances, Ct,i, represent the two tents (i = 1
and i = 2), with internal temperatures, Tt,i. The tents interact
with the outside environment, represented here as a thermal
reservoir, Te, via thermal impedances, Rte,i. The tents also
absorb heat sourced from the sun (Ps,i) and exchange heat with
each other through convective heat flow (Rtt). Each tent’s ECU
provides heat (Ph,i) to its tent. These ECU heaters normally
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Fig. 3. Billeting complex model. Subscripts ‘1’ refer to tent Section I,
subscripts ‘2’ refer to tent Section II.

Fig. 4. Representative example of model fit performance for a single tent
section.

TABLE I
BILLETING COMPLEX MODEL PARAMETERS

operate under thermostatic bang-bang control with rated out-
put power Ph,rated = 9kW when on and 0kW when off. Due
to latencies in propagating hot air from the ECU into the tent
sections, the rate of heat supplied from the ECU to the tent
follows a first order differential equation,

Ṗh,i(t) = 1

τh,i

(
Ph,rated − Ph,i(t)

)
. (4)

Here, τh,i is a time constant related to the time required to
move this heated air.

The rate of solar heat absorption in each tent is modeled as,

Ps,i(t) = ks,iPsol(t). (5)

where Psol(t) is the global horizontal irradiance (GHI) mea-
sured at the base’s weather station, and ks,i is a scaling constant
accounting for the location and orientation of each tent section
relative to the sun.

The BCIL at Fort Devens, MA contains an archetypal FOB
comprised of two FP modules. Using data collected at the
BCIL, we fit the billeting complex models of Fig. 3 and (4), (5)
to the temperature performance of four billeting complexes
using the greyest() command in MATLAB. Table I shows the
extent of the parameter value fits, while Fig. 4 provides a
representative comparison of the resulting model temperature
output to measured data for one of the billeting tents over a
six hour window.

Fig. 5. ECUs providing climate control to FOB structures can dominate the
aggregate power demand of the FOB and cause large peaks in power draw
when their on/off times overlap.

TABLE II
ENERGY SAVINGS OPPORTUNITY

III. EFFICIENCY BENEFITS OF COORDINATED CONTROL

The low thermal capacitances and high thermal losses of
the complexes cause the ECUs to cycle frequently. This
results in significant and recurrent peaks in the camp’s aggre-
gate power load as ECU operations overlap in time. Fig. 5,
showing a two hour window of electricity consumption mea-
sured at the BCIL during a cold weather training exercise
involving 90 soldiers [12], illustrates this phenomenon. Using
Nonintrusive Load Monitoring (NILM) transient identification
techniques [38], we disaggregated the energy delivered to the
ECU heaters from the bulk electrical measurements. The blue
(lower) area in Fig. 5 shows the total non-ECU heater load
for one of the FP modules. The orange (upper) area shows
the cumulative ECU heater load. During this time period, the
Non-ECU heater load was stable but the cumulative ECU
heater load varied significantly and often as the number of
simultaneously operating ECUs varied.

At the BCIL, each module’s electrical network is by default
configured as a microgrid powered directly from the local
utility rather than from the camp’s generators to save on oper-
ational costs and reduce generator wear. However, from (2) we
can estimate the energy expenditures that the module would
have incurred if powered from the generators in stand-alone
mode or operating under dispatch control (Table II).

Taking the two hour window of Fig. 5 in isolation, at mini-
mum two stand-alone generators would have been required as
peak demand eclipsed the capacity rating of a single generator.
Each of these two generators would have only operated at 38%
capacity on average for an effective electrical generation effi-
ciency of 27%. Configuring the module as a microgrid with
generator dispatch control would have only modestly improved
efficiencies to 28%. This is due to the frequent peaks in the
electrical demand and the slow spin-down response of the
generator control, resulting in a second generator dispatched
for over 100 minutes of the two hour window. However, if
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Fig. 6. Simulation environment module and information flow schematic.

the ECU heaters were coordinated to reduce their maximum
simultaneous operations, the peak load would decrease towards
the average load of 44kW. In this situation, only one generator
would need to operate, resulting in an 18% reduction in fuel
use from the best-case stand-alone generator paradigm.

IV. MICROGRID SIMULATION ENVIRONMENT

Fig. 6 provides the module and information flow schematic
for a MATLAB-based object-oriented simulation environment
that enables exploration of coordinated control techniques and
their costs and benefits. The environment is a conglomerate
of various modules, each containing its own programmable
decision logic and/or dynamics. The ECUs and tents mod-
ules combine to enact the billeting complex models of Fig. 3
and (4), (5), while the generators module contains the steady-
state generator models of (2) and (3) along with the generator
dispatch rules. The load profile and weather modules allow a
user to incorporate arbitrary non-ECU electrical load profiles
and weather profiles, respectively, including profiles derived
from historical data. Finally, the master controller (MC)
and local controller (LC) modules contain the programming
to realize coordinated control algorithms (or other control
objectives).

In Fig. 6, the information passed between modules is
depicted with arrows indicating the information flow direction.
The MC, which acts as the “brain” for any centralized con-
trol scheme, receives information on the generator and ECU
states, the tent temperatures, and weather information, any or
all of which can be used for decision making. The MC passes
high-level operation commands (listed here as override com-
mands as the LCs override the internal programming logic
of the ECUs) to the LCs, which in turn dictate the heating
and/or cooling modes and timings of the ECUs. The genera-
tors receive load information from the individual ECUs and
load profile module.

The modules are defined by and exist as properties of a FOB
object, where the user controls the duration and timestep of
the simulation. This FOB object importantly gives the user the
ability to dictate the FOB composition in terms of the num-
ber of generators, tents/ECUs, and their model parameters. In

this way, the environment allows for rapid investigations into
a range of control and load configuration scenarios, and how
the various components of a FOB’s electrical system inter-
act. Further information on this simulation environment can
be found in [11].

V. LOAD SPREADING CONTROL ALGORITHMS

Two centralized control schemes are presented here as alter-
natives to the thermostatic regime, and their performance is
demonstrated using the simulation environment of Section IV.
Each controls the states of distributed ECUs with the dual
objectives of attaining acceptable temperature performance
and limiting the aggregate peak ECU load. The presentation
and evaluation of these algorithms focuses on ECU operation
in its heating mode (with the assumption that the environmen-
tal temperature is lower than the desired temperature of the
tent compartments).

These algorithms are broadly applicable to resistive-heating
systems as well as cooling systems that operate under vari-
ous forms of on-off or pulse-width modulated (PWM) control,
though this requires additional considerations for the heat
pump’s dynamics and nonlinear performance. The FP-module
ECUs are in this group as they feature a form of PWM con-
trol where their scroll-compressors can be engaged/disengaged
to rapidly vary the unit’s cooling performance and power
consumption. Other cooling systems, e.g., chillers featuring
variable speed drive (VSD) motors [39], improve overall effi-
ciency by adjusting its operational capacity to match cooling
needs [40].

The two control schemes, “band-seeking” and “average-
seeking” give precedence to a peak load constraint, expressed
here in terms of a maximum number of simultaneously oper-
ating ECUs. The algorithms differ primarily in how they
determine device cycle times, and in how they operate when
the peak load constraint precludes achieving temperature set-
points. Also of note, the band-seeking algorithm does not
require a model of the thermal system being controlled, while
the average-seeking algorithm does.

A. Band-Seeking Control

The band-seeking centralized ECU control algorithm
attempts to control distributed ECUs such that each tent
section temperature Tt,i remains within �T degrees of the
tent section setpoint Ts,i, subject to the peak load constraint.
That is,

∣∣Ts,i − Tt,i
∣∣ ≤ �T for all i (6)

N∑

i=1

δi ≤ Nmax (7)

where δi is equal to 0 if the ith heater is off and equal to
1 if it is on, and Nmax is the maximum number of heaters
permitted to operate simultaneously. Individual compartments
are permitted to have different temperature setpoints but �T
is equal among the tents.
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Algorithm 1 Band-Seeking ECU Control Logic
Input: Temperature setpoints Ts, compartment temperatures Tt, temperature

bandwidth �T .
e = Tt − Ts {compute temperature deficits}
for all tents with ECUs on do

i = tent #
if ei > �T then

turn ECU i OFF
end if

end for
for all tents with ECUs OFF (in ascending order of ei) do

i = tent #
if ei < −�T then

if # ECUs on < Nmax then
turn ECU i ON

else
k = tent # with maximum ek of all tents with ECUs ON
if ek > ei + 1.5�T then

turn ECU k OFF
turn ECU i ON

end if
end if

end if
end for

Under band-seeking control, the MC turns off a heater
when its tent’s temperature rises above the allowed tempera-
ture range, and turns it on when this temperature falls below its
range, provided that the number of heaters operating does not
already equal Nmax. If the compartment temperature is below
range and the number of heaters operating is at its limit, the
MC searches for a tent with its heater on that is closer to
the top of its temperature band (by 1.5 × �T). If the MC
finds such a tent, it turns that tent section’s heater off and
turns on the heater of the worse-off tent. This control logic
is described by Algorithm 1. Here, bolded variables indicate
arrays, e.g., Tt = [Tt,1, . . . , Tt,N] is the array of all tent tem-
peratures. Fig. 7 shows the simulated control of a FOB with
N = 8 tents each with Ts,i = 20◦C and �T = 2◦C under var-
ious values for Nmax. The simulated environmental conditions
(Te and Psol) are those shown in Fig. 4.

1) Peak Load Unconstrained: Under no peak load con-
straint (Nmax = ∞), the band-seeking algorithm is identical to
the thermostatic regime (Fig. 7(a)). Heaters operate until the
controlled compartment temperature rises to the upper tem-
perature bound and then turn off until the temperature falls to
the lower temperature bound.

2) Peak Load Constrained, ECUs Can Achieve Setpoints:
When Nmax does restrict simultaneous heater operations, the
MC attempts to meet all temperature setpoints in accor-
dance with Algorithm 1. In Fig. 7(b), the band-seeking
algorithm enforces a maximum of five simultaneous heater
operations (down 29% from seven in the unconstrained steady-
state perform), which restricts the heater operations but
not to the point that temperatures drop outside their target
bands.

3) Peak Load Constrained, ECUs Cannot Achieve
Setpoints: If Nmax constrains heater operations to a point
that they cannot achieve their temperature setpoints, the MC
enforces all tent section temperatures to fall equal amounts
below their temperature setpoints as shown in Fig. 7(c).
The control accomplishes this despite the differing thermal

Fig. 7. Operation of the band-seeking algorithm, (a) under no peak load
constraint, (b) under the constraint of Nmax = 5, which restricts heater oper-
ations but not to the extent that temperatures fall outside the target band of
18 - 22◦C, and (c) under the constraint of Nmax = 3, which does restrict
heaters to the point that temperatures dip outside the target band.

characteristics (Table I) in the various tent sections. Under
these conditions, the algorithm effectively spreads load
shedding across all tents.

B. Average-Seeking Control

The average-seeking centralized ECU control algorithm
attempts to schedule distributed ECUs such that each tent’s
temperature averaged over each schedule period equals its
respective temperature setpoint. The lengths of these sched-
ule periods, tsch, should be set short enough to protect against
wide swings in temperatures, but not so short to cause exces-
sive switching of equipment contactors. That is, the maximum
period time is related to the thermal time-constants of the tents,
the controller temperature limits, and the range of temperatures
expected at the FOB, while the minimum period limit depends
on the cycle-life of the contactors used in the controller hard-
ware. Like the band-seeking algorithm, the average-seeking
algorithm is subject to the peak load constraint of (7).
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Fig. 8. Block diagram of the average-seeking centralized control regime.
Solid lines denote signals that update only when a new schedule is created,
and dashed lines indicate signals that are updated every time step.

Fig. 8 depicts the average-seeking control flow, which
begins with a feed-forward stage that provides an estimate
of the duty cycle with which each heater must operate over
the nth scheduling period to maintain the desired average tem-
perature setpoint. These estimates are based on steady-state
models of the billeting complexes derived from the dynamic
model of Fig. 3 with the capacitances replaced by open-circuits
and Ts,i set to the desired values for the schedule period. Using
weather forecast estimates, i.e., T̂e and P̂sol, the latter of which
provides estimates of Ps,i via (5), the billeting complex model
can be solved for Ph,i. From these solutions, the feed-forward
duty cycle estimate for tent i during the nth schedule period is,

D0,i[n] = Ph,i(ntsch)

Ph,rated
. (8)

Here, ntsch is the time when the nth schedule period begins,
and the [ · ] notation indicates that n and D0,i are discrete
variables.

The integral temperature feedback module continuously
integrates each tent’s temperature error as,

Dint,i(t) = kint

∫ t

0
Tt,i(t) − Ts,i(t)dt, (9)

subject to the anti-windup constraints,

Dint,min ≤ Dint,i(t) ≤ Dint,max. (10)

In (9), kint is the integral gain. Dint,i(t) is then added to the
feed-forward duty cycle estimate at the beginning of each
schedule period, n, and prior to submission to the duty cycle
limiter module,

D′
i[n] = Do,i[n] + Dint,i(ntsch). (11)

The duty cycle limiter imposes the constraint of (7) in a way
that proportionally weights the individual ECU duty cycles by
the extent their average temperature error over the previous
schedule period exceeds the average error of all the tents.
The initial (n =0) maximum duty cycle constraints are equal
among ECUs such that,

Dmax,i[0] = Nmax[0]

N
. (12)

As the ECUs operate, the maximum duty cycles update at
each new schedule period based on the average error of the
previous schedule period, i.e.,

ēi[n] = 1

tsch

∫ ntsch

(n−1)tsch

(
Ts,i(t) − Tt,i(t)

)
dt (13)

Algorithm 2 ECU Scheduling Logic for the Average-Seeking
Control Regime
Input: Duty cycle requests D, number of time segments Nseg.

s = round
(
NsegD

)
{calculate # of segments each ECU is ON}

assign ECU 1 to time segments 1 through s1
for i = 2 through N {step through remaining ECUs} do

x = time segment after last allocated
if x + si − 1 ≤ Nseg then

assign ECU i to time segments x through x + si − 1
else

assign ECU i to time segments x through Nseg
assign ECU i to time segments 1 through si − Nseg + x − 1

end if
end for

Dmax,i[n + 1] = Dmax,i[n] + kmax

(

ēi[n] −
∑N

k=1 ēk[n]

N

)

(14)

with, kmax a scalar tuning parameter for updating Dmax,i. The
duty cycle, Di[n] then submitted to the scheduling algorithm
equals D′

i[n] if D′
i[n] < Dmax,i[n], and Dmax,i[n] if it is not.

This limitation distributes the cumulative available heater oper-
ation time among the ECUs so that all tent temperatures fall
equal amounts below their setpoints if the peak load con-
straint prevents all compartments from reaching their average
temperature setpoints.

The final stage of the average-seeking control for the MC is
the ECU on/off time scheduler. Here, the MC segments each
schedule period into Nseg equal-length time steps. Using the
scheduling algorithm detailed in Algorithm 2, the MC assigns
ECU operation to sections of time segments and communicates
on/off commands to each LC accordingly. The MC renews the
schedule at the beginning of each schedule period.

Fig. 9 shows the simulated control of an N = 8 tent FOB
with Ts,i = 20◦C under the same environmental conditions as
Fig. 7 and with varying Nmax constraints. For both simulations,
tsch was set to 12 mins.

1) Peak Load Unconstrained, ECUs Can Achieve Setpoints:
Under average-seeking control, Algorithm 2 minimizes the
maximum number of heaters active during any time segment.
Thus, if Di[n] is unconstrained by (14), then Nmax does not
affect the control scheme’s performance and the tent tempera-
tures meet their setpoints. Fig. 9(a) shows the performance of
the algorithm when Nmax = 5 (performance would be identi-
cal for Nmax > 5), which is equal to the minimum number of
simultaneous heater operations required to maintain tent tem-
peratures (also down 29% from the peaks number of ECUs
under the unconstrained band-seeking control equivalent to
thermostatic control).

2) Peak Load Constrained, ECUs Cannot Achieve
Setpoints: If Nmax is less than 5, the constraint of (14) limits
the peak load and the heaters cannot achieve their temperature
setpoints. Fig. 9(b) depicts the scenario where Nmax = 3. In
this case, the number of simultaneous heater runs “rails” at 3,
and the constraints of (14) ensures that all tent sections share
the resulting load shedding, with temperatures falling equal
amounts below their temperature setpoints (approximately
2◦C below the setpoint of 20◦C).
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Fig. 9. Operation of the average-seeking algorithm, (a) when the peak load
constraint Nmax = 5 does not affect the tents’ temperature performance, and
(b) when the constraint Nmax = 3 does restrict heaters to the point that the
temperature dips away from the setpoint of 20◦C.

Fig. 10. Simulated sudden unforecasted change in weather where the envi-
ronmental temperature drops 4◦C and the average solar irradiance drops
100W/m2 over a 15 minute period.

C. Algorithm Responses to Forecast Uncertainty

The simulated FOB’s DLC performance under each of the
two algorithms described above was also evaluated in response
to a series of several unforecasted simulated step changes in
weather. The performance of the algorithms is not predicated
on a dynamic model of temperature in the tents. Step changes
are, therefore, an effective way to illustrate the performance
of the algorithms, as these changes expose the most dramatic
variabilities likely to be seen by the FOB. An example step
change is provided in Fig. 10, where the temperature and
the solar irradiance drop approximately 2◦C and 400W/m2,
respectively, over a period of 20 minutes.

Fig. 11 shows the response of the simulated FOB while
under band-seeking control. Because this algorithm is effec-
tively a modification of thermostatic control and it does not

Fig. 11. Simulated response of the band-seeking algorithm to the unfore-
casted weather change.

Fig. 12. Simulated response of the average-seeking algorithm to the
unforecasted weather change.

rely on a model, the MC is able to dictate heater operations
immediately upon individual tent temperatures reaching the
lower limit. During the drop in weather conditions, the aver-
age number of heaters simultaneously operating ramps up until
the temperature and solar irradiance stabilizes.

Fig. 12 shows the response under average-seeking control.
Unlike the band-seeking control approach, this control uses the
camp model with forecasted weather data as input in a feed-
forward control stage. The unforecasted change in weather
then creates an error in the feed-forward duty cycle estimate
that needs to be corrected by the feedback stage. This results in
the disturbance in the tent temperatures, where the minimum
tent temperature falls to 16.3◦C and the maximum tent tem-
perature reaches 23.6◦C before converging back to the desired
levels. The reader is reminded however that these tempera-
ture plots represent the aggregate temperature envelope for the
entire FOB. During this simulation, no individual tent temper-
ature exceeds or falls below the desired temperature range for
longer than 10 minutes.

VI. FIELD TESTING NETWORKED ECUS

To facilitate field testing of coordinated environmental con-
trol, we developed a network-based control scheme consisting
of a master controller (MC), a local area network (LAN), and
eight local controllers (LCs), and installed the system at one
of the FP modules at the BCIL. The MC, a laptop personal
computer, receives feedback data, e.g., tent temperature, from
each LC and sends control signals, e.g., heater on or off, back
to each LC via the LAN. The MC control logic and com-
munication programming are implemented in MATLAB. The
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Fig. 13. A local controller retrofit in an ECU control panel.

LCs are Raspberry Pi-based devices that fit inside the ECU’s
electronics panel and retrofit to its control circuitry as shown
in Fig. 13.

A. Local Control of ECU Operation

Each LC exchanges information with the MC via Modbus
TCP. Using six mode control relays (MCRs) and two digital-
analog converters (DACs), each LC bypasses the internal
controls of the ECU, allowing networked control of each
ECU’s mode (Heat, Cool, Vent, or Off) and temperature set-
point. Two thermocouples sense the ECU’s outlet and return
air temperatures, and eight analog-digital converter (ADC)
channels on each LC allow monitoring of ECU performance,
e.g., temperatures, fault signals, etc.

While in Heat mode, the ECU normally controls its resis-
tive heater thermostatically (with a temperature window of
approximately ± 2◦C) based on its temperature setpoint and
the return air temperature. The heater energizes via a con-
tactor actuated by a low-power relay. The LC bypasses the
ECU’s heater actuation circuits via an MCR to control the
relay directly. While not discussed in this paper in terms of
networked control, the LC can actuate and control the ECU
in Cool mode as well, using MCRs to engage/disengage the
ECU’s scroll compressor.

In all modes except for Off, the ECU’s compartment ven-
tilation fan draws air into the ECU via the return duct. This
air then passes over the evaporator coils or resistive heater if
in Cool or Heat mode, respectively, and circulates back into
the tent via the outlet duct. When in Vent mode, neither the
evaporator coils nor resistive heater are at temperature and so
the result is simply recirculation of the air. In Cool mode, an
additional fan passes air over the condenser coils to expel heat
to the environment. The LC does not control the functions of
the ventilation fan nor the condenser fan, instead allowing the
ECU to dictate control based on the ECU’s mode (which is
controlled by the LC).

B. Field Test Proof-of-Concept

A field test performed at the BCIL demonstrated networked
ECU control (Fig. 14). During these test, two billeting com-
plexes comprising four tents were left under traditional ECU

Fig. 14. Comparison of the ECU operation and temperature performance
of four tent complexes at the BCIL with (a) two complexes under traditional
thermostatic control, and (b) two complexes under an average-seeking control.

control (Fig. 14(a)), while two other billeting complexes were
placed under centralized control (Fig. 14(b)), allowing direct
comparisons in performance. The outdoor temperature during
this test averaged 10.5◦C. The centralized ECU control algo-
rithm applied in this test was a preliminary version of the
average-seeking control regime with tsch = 14 mins. Notably,
this preliminary control used a slightly different scheduling
algorithm than the one described in Algorithm 2. This different
algorithm minimizes the maximum simultaneously operating
heaters, but does not guarantee maximum flatness in the aggre-
gate demand as Algorithm 2 does. This is evident in the top
plot of Fig. 14(b) as the number of simultaneously operat-
ing heaters fluctuated between 1 and 3. Still, the test serves
as hardware validation and experimental proof-of-concept to
show the peak-shaving potential of centralized ECU control.
Comparing the two figures, the temperature performance of all
centralized controlled tents varies between approximately 19
and 24◦C, a similar range for the traditionally controlled tents,
but the number of simultaneously operating ECUs was limited
to 3 instead of fluctuating between 0 and 4. Thus, the control
scheme reduces the peak load by 25% while still maintaining
tent temperatures.

VII. DISCUSSION & CONCLUSION

This paper presents novel control algorithms for coordi-
nating loads across neighboring facilities in order to reduce
the aggregate peak demand presented on a military FOB
microgrid. Neither algorithm requires significant computation
power, and unlike model predictive control techniques, the
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band-seeking algorithm does not require thermal models for
executing its control scheme. When simulated in the presence
of a sudden unforecasted change in weather, the band-seeking
algorithm performed better at maintaining compartment tem-
peratures with no deviation from the target range. While the
average-seeking algorithm allowed tent temperature devia-
tions outside the range, these deviations could be improved
or eliminated with better tent models and better tuning of
the feedback controller. Additionally, a potential benefit of
the average-seeking algorithm is that the model-based feed-
forward controller lends itself to use in predictive control
methods [41].

The paper also presents proof-of-concept field tests demon-
strating peak demand reduction while maintaining occupant
comfort. On their own, these control algorithms effectively
reduce peak demand first through coordinated control and
then through distributed load shedding if constrained by a
maximum load setpoint.

The tent complexes comprising the Army FOB are “quick-
to-erect” structures with marginal insulation, and their low
thermal capacity and high thermal losses mean the ther-
mal time constants of these structures are short (on the
order of minutes). Structures with such low-quality ther-
mal storage characteristics are typically not considered for
such demand-response applications. However, under the algo-
rithms presented here, these assets prove sufficient for shifting
load operations enough to smooth the aggregate demand and
improve the operational efficiencies of the camp’s generators.

These algorithms could also be adapted for other applica-
tions. For example, they could be adapted for other islanded
microgrids and small localizations of conventional distribution
networks. One particularly interesting application would be to
group utility customers participating in DLC programs into
ensembles. These participants could then have their air con-
ditioners coordinate, effectively “throttling” their units during
peak times rather than having them fully shut off. These capa-
bilities could also help limit the rebound effect during payback
periods [30].
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